TOWN OF DAVIE

Vendor Requirement Guide

The purpose of this document is to assist you with certain requirements when
doing business with the Town. The below listed key points have been developed
to assist you in providing necessary information that will result in a smoother
procurement and contracting process. This will expedite the ordering process
and help to ensure your payments are made in a timely fashion.
When Providing A Quote Related To A Contract, Please Do The
Following
a. You must reference the contract number that is being utilized to develop the
quote.
b. You must remove any extraneous terms and conditions that are not related to
the referenced contract on your quote.
c. Remove any request for an authorized signature on the quote. A purchase
order can be provided.
d. If you are quoting prices based on a cost-plus contract, please show your Cost
+ % of Markup = Total Cost. This will help us verify that your pricing complies
with the contract. We ask that you provide evidence of your cost (supplier
invoice/receipt) using this model.
e. If you are quoting prices based on a discount off list, please show List Price +%
Discount = Total Cost. This will help us verify that your pricing complies with
the contract and will provide evidence of the list price as well.
f. If your quoted prices are based on a unit price contract, please ensure the
pricing matches the contract.
g. If permits are applicable, please be sure to include those costs on your quote.
h. Please verify if freight is allowed, or not, before submitting your quote.
i. Is installation applicable to the contract, or not? If not, please be sure to notate.
j. When awarded a contract by the Town or the Town chooses to piggyback a
contract, please inform all sales and accounting teams that the Town will be
utilizing said contract.
k. Please ensure all pricing is loaded into your information system.

All Invoices To The Town MUST Include The Following Information
Or It WILL Be Rejected.
a...Must include a PO# when a purchase order has been provided.
b...Must include a non-repetitive invoice number.
c...Must show contract pricing, if applicable to a contract.
d...No freight charges shall be included unless the contract provides for freight
terms.
e...All invoices shall be sent to the ordering department or division. This will help
to expedite your payment process. Some departments have set up e-mail
addresses to which invoices should be submitted. It is advisable to request such
email address when speaking to the department you are doing business with.
f...The Town’s policy is to pay within 30 days; however, Florida Law is net 45 days
from the receipt of a proper invoice.
g...The Town is a Tax-Exempt entity therefore all sales tax shall be excluded.
h...The Town will pay either by Purchasing Card (credit card) or Purchase
Order/Invoice. The Town will not pay any convenience fees for Purchasing Card
transactions. If it is your policy to charge transaction fees, you must request a PO
before an order is placed.
Packages And Deliveries
All packages must include the “ship to” address and contact information of the
person who placed the order on the outside of the package. Without this
information, the Town may be unable to verify delivery.

Vendor Self Service
If you are already registered as a vendor with the Town click below
to visit the Vendor Self Service Portal to check information on 1099
History, Payments, Purchase Orders and Invoices that the Town has
on file.

